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Outline

• Segue from SEM geomorphic template:
• Ecosystem template
• Physical and biological processes
• Attributes
• Evidence – for Stage 0 pre-disturbance
• Examples of using the SEM to assess valleys 

and guide restoration



SEM is a cycle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The cycle has very similar end and start points.  It has some reversals where an early incised stage can recover to a former condition, and it has stagnation stages where incision becomes stabilized, at least in human time frames.
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SEM Part 2: Habitat and Ecosystem 
Benefits

Principle of functional ecology: the potential for 
a stream to support large, rich, diverse, and 
resilient ecosystems increases with scale, 
morphological diversity, and hydroperiod.

Key source: Thorpe et al. 2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We found three common principles in river ecology. 



Literature: attributes 
and benefits
• Hydrogeomorphic attributes (26)

– Number and dimensions, channel 
– Hydrologic regime, floodplain
– Hydraulic complexity
– Channel and floodplain features
– Substrate – sorting/patchiness
– Vegetation – sediment interaction

• Habitat and Ecosystem Benefit attributes (11)
– Refugia in extremes – flood/drought
– Water quality – clarity/temperature/nutrient cycling
– Biota – diversity/natives/1o & 2o productivity
– Resilience to disturbance

Score:
0 = absent
1 = scarce/partly functional
2 = present and functional
3 = abundant/fully functional

Table 4

Table 5



Ecosystem overlay
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obviously two groups of points in this plot, fundamentally different attributes and benefits.  Related to floodplain processes and simple scale of wetted area.  Drained areas are xeric and support upland vegetation. There is never enough sediment to naturally correct the incision and all sediment carbon and nutrients are conduited in the channel.  Hydric floodplains have mesic soils and support dense and divers wetland vegetation, and store and process sediment carbon and nutrients.  Fines land on floodplain, building soil and clarifying water.Stage 6; even ‘enlightened’ restoration projects that create meanders and floodplain surfaces typically do so with stabilization measures and with sediment continuity a goal.  This is not allowed to accumulate sediment or evolve, floodplain inundation is set at 1.5 year interval, maybe a day or two per year.  Not significantly greater benefits.My review 2008 of restoration projects records in CA found that majority of projects were a form of property stabilization (banks or roads); stabilization of banks prevents evolution to high benefit attributes.  Second most common projects were barrier removal/modification; often accessing more low benefit habitat.  Little emphasis on restoring space, within which the floodplain processes, associated with sediment deposition and sorting, groundwater recharge, can function to create high benefit habitat, resilience, and ecosystem benefits.Growing body of literature on failure to restore ecosystem, in part explained by emphasis of adding complexity in simple channel forms rather than restoring processes that create ecology and valuable habitat attributes.



What Processes Operate in Stage 0 ?
&

What Ecosystem Services Does 
Stage 0 Deliver ?



DEPOSITION ZONES
– Net deposition over time



Organic Carbon
Storage

From Wohl et al., 2017. 
13



• Resilient to watershed 
disturbances – natural 
disasters

• Attenuation of:
– Floods
– Sediment events

• Large accommodation space

Resilient



• No deep drainage channel
• Prolonged surface / ground water connection
• Groundwater recharge = area x time x rate

High water table



High water quality 
• Deposition of suspended solids, dissolved solids
• Cycle nutrients
• Dense vegetation – cool shade
• Efficient hyporhesis
• Together; effective in ameliorating high and low

temperatures and clarifying water



• Prolonged hydroperiod
• Extensive and diverse area

– Anabranches (network of islands and channels) create 
multiple, marginal deadwaters, and great hydraulic diversity

Habitat
Dry season, Salmon River ID



• Hydraulic diversity, drives particle sorting
– Numerous well-sorted bed material patches

• Unit stream power is limited 
– Patches are resilient



Vegetation Interactions
• Dense vegetation interacting with and 

moderating physical processes
• High wood supply and retention
• Abundant leaf litter

from Castro and Thorne 2019 Willow Creek, CA



Biota

• Highest biodiversity and 
proportion of native 
species

• 1st and 2nd order 
productivity in quiet 
shallow water

• High unit productivity 
• Large productive space



1. Two orders more 
food.

2. Magnitude greater 
growth rate.

3. Magnitude greater 
fish abundance.

Jacob Katz 2016



Salmon Population
High capacity channels minimize habitat for the first two 
salmon life stages, undermining the lifecycle.

Mathematically, 
after low survival at 
the first two life 
stage transitions, 
nothing can change 
the population 
outcome.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These two problems, redd scour and low food production, depress the first two life stages of salmon.Mathematically there is little we can do after these two life stages to change the outcome for the population.



Was Stage 0 common?



Colorado mountain meadows, Polvi and Wohl 2013

1700-1800’s Beaver Trapping

Stage: 0            1             0              3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beaver systems can be very persistent.  By analyzing sediment deposits in one Colorado mountain valley, Lina Polvi and Ellen Wohl discovered that Stage-0 beaver systems have likely been the dominant form for most of the 10,000 years since the ice age glaciers melted away.  Only recently has that changed, after humans came and modified them.  



Accidental drainage
Grazing
Draining
Spring interception
Road crossings and 
using streams as early roadways
Channel clearing, snagging



LaGrand River, OR

Era of drainage channels, draining floodplains, developing water 
supplies to irrigate on demand, and
building infrastructure defenses from floods.

US Swamp Land Act of 1850
provided a mechanism for 
reverting title of federally 
owned swampland to states if 
agree to drain the land and 
turn it to productive 
agricultural use. 

Institutionalized 
Intentional 
Drainage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is ample evidence to support the idea that pre-anglo streams in alluvial settings were not the simple single thread channel that seems universal today.  Well supported gov’t programs encouraged settlers to drain land, which was done by simplifying channels so that they head cut.





Data from the SWFSC IP 
model (streams)

The Bay Institute “From 
the Sierra to the Sea -
The Ecological History of 
the San Francisco Bay 
Delta Watershed” 1998
(floodplain)

Historical Central 
Valley 

Floodplain [4,450 sq
mi] and 
Connected Streams 
[17,200 mi]



Sacramento / San Joaquin Rivers
9% of Historic Floodplain 
7% of Historic River Length

What are now 
blue-line stream 
channels in the 
valley were vast 
wetlands and 
lakes 100 years 
ago.

CA took draining 
wetlands seriously.



North Central Nevada

Arable Land Threshold



North Central Nevada

Arable Land Threshold

climate

watersoil



Pre-disturbance land conditions are poorly documented;
pre-photography.
Post-2000, research papers challenge single-thread, 
meandering as a natural, ubiquitous pre-disturbance 
condition:

• Historic reconstructions:
– SFEI in California
– Walter and Merritts in Mid-Atlantic
– Brown, Lewin, Surian in Europe
– Montgomery and Collins in PNW

• Observations:
– Beyond the arable threshold

• Geologic evidence:
– Alluvial basins can not be explained by high capacity 

channels and rare+brief floodplain flows.



Using the SEM to analyze valleys and 
guide restoration



Camas Creek
South Central Idaho

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My own family farm witnessed such a scheme.



Historic Channel Network vs 
1960’s Improved Channel
Camas Creek
South Central Idaho

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My own family farm witnessed such a scheme.



Confined Floodplain
Vienna Creek, upper Salmon River, ID



Stage 0

Stage 0

Stage 1

Confined Floodplain
Vienna Creek, upper Salmon River, ID



Elk Meadow, ID

Sierras near Susanville, CA.  Maybe 
Sunrise Valley



Unconfined
Stage 0  

Semi-confined
Stage 1  

Elk Meadow, ID

Somewhere in the Sierras near Susanville, CA.  Maybe Sunrise Valley?



Stage 1
What could we do to make it Stage 0 ?



Stage 1
What would you do to make it Stage 0 ?

Stage 1 + wood -> Stage 0

Bear Creek, upper Mattole River



Glacial Braid Plain
Stage 0 valley showing
2 cycles of incision. 
Currently: Stage 7 and 8

Upper Salmon River, ID



Stage 0 valley post glacial
Stage 7-8 two cycles of evolution

Upper Salmon River, ID
Likely Stage 8 with beaver or more wood

Grade control



La Grande River, OR



Stage 1

Klamath River, CA

Estuary Floodplains



Stage 0Stage 1Stage 3Stage 4Stage 5Stage 6

Direction of flow

Stage 6

Stage 5

Stage 1

Stage 0

A wet meadow example in CO
From Mark Beardsley

Stage 3



Humbolt River, NV

Unconfined floodplain with
Stage 0 network, and areas of Stage 1 channel.
Evidence of local modifications.

Why does this Stage 0 exist today?



Cluer and Thorne (2013) argued:
• there is a continuum of stream conditions that includes their 

alluvial valleys, not just channels
• high capacity “equilibrium” channels are not the historic norm 
• undisturbed streams interact frequently and for long duration 

with their valley
• there are significant ecological differences between 

floodplain-connected and incised stages, between the historic 
and current streams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Cluer and Thorne Paper argued:1. high capacity BF channels are not the historic norm, 2. low capacity channels are genetically related to the incised forms we are all familiar with and trying to improve3. there are significant ecological differences between incised and fp-connected stages, between the historic and current streamser give 3 main arguments.



• Valley evolution to Stage 0 results from:
• Deposition = dominant physical process, influenced or 

controlled by biological processes
• Once channelized (Stage 1, 2 and 3), return to Stage 0 can occur 

naturally or through intervention with sediment and biological 
inputs.

• At Stage 4 or 5, evolution to Stage 8 can occur naturally through:
• a lot of bank erosion and eventual channel aggradation, 
• or interventions that fill the channel. 
• Larger interventions can restore to Stage 0.

Summary Relevant to this 
Workshop



• Emerging perspective on stream channel management that views 
the channel and drainage as the problem, and sediment and 
deposition as a solution instead of the problem.

• Challenges practice, policy, and regulation.

The SEM and Stage 0



Humbolt River, NV

Assume every alluvial valley has been manipulated and has a 
relatively recent channel that is incised.

Reference valleys are hard to find, have to be reconstructed.



Questions?
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